Industrial and
Residential
Roller Doors

Garador’s Roll-A-Doors are designed
with security, style and durability in
mind. Made from the highest quality
materials, our proven design guarantees
ease and smoothness of operation.

www.garador.co.nz

Industrial

Residential

The benefits of choosing a Garador
garage door

Whether you’re building a new home or commercial premises, or thinking of replacing your old
door, you cannot underestimate the effect of your garage door on the visual appeal of your home
or business. That’s why we offer an extensive range of door colours, styles and finishes for you
to choose from. Strong, durable and built to last, you will feel safe and secure when you have a
Garador garage door installed.

A trusted brand

Garador has the largest garage door and opener distributor network in New Zealand and has been
manufacturing garage doors locally for over 50 years. Your local Garador dealer is on hand to help you
if you’re buying a new industrial door or replacing an old one. All of our dealers have been extensively
trained and many have years of experience in the business. Your local dealer will help you through the
steps to getting the industrial door that best suits your needs.

Why choose a
Roll-A-Door?

Garador Roll-A-Doors will ensure you can
continue to enjoy your home and lifestyle
with added features that improve door safety,
reduce maintenance requirements and give
smooth, quiet operation.
Our pre-painted range of Roll-A-Doors are
designed to stand the test of time. Unlike other
door styles, a Garador Roll-A-Door needs
minimal side room clearances to accommodate
mounting brackets. This space saving design
and compact roll ensures your ceiling space is
free for other purposes.

Why choose a
Flex-A-Door?
The Roll-A-Door evolved.

The same tried and tested quality Roll-A-Door
curtain is used in a whole new way. With additional
components, the Flex-A-Door effortlessly glides up
and back along your ceiling in one easy motion.
Designed as a safer, more reliable Tilt Door
replacement, the Flex-A-Door can fit into places
that previously only a Tilt Door could. It has no
outswing when opening and springs that are
safely concealed in the horizontal tracks away
from little fingers.

Roll-A-Door
Series 1

Safe, secure and durable
With strong clean lines, our weather resistant
Roll-A-Doors are convenient and low maintenance.
The thick steel gauge ensures your valuables are
protected and unwanted intruders are kept out.

Features
•
•
•
•
•

Made from COLORSTEEL®
Wide range of colour options
Smooth, quiet and easy to operate
Manufactured to a durable time tested design
Push button operation with a Garador Reflex opener

Find out more at www.garador.co.nz

Flex-A-Door

Innovative design combining
safety and usability
The Flex-A-Door features the famous Garador
Roll-A-Door curtain, fitted on a curving track, so the
curtain lifts from a vertical position up into a horizontal
position, close to the ceiling – providing a clean, neat
appearance on both the outside and inside.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Made from COLORSTEEL®
Wide range of colour options
Smooth, quiet and easy to operate
Springs safely concealed
Draughts reduced with Retractable Infill Panel
Push button operation with a Garador Focus opener

Call us for a free measure and quote on 0800 GARADOR (427 236)

Series 1 Mini
Warehouse

Planning a mini-warehouse
complex or addition?
Garador has been involved with numerous door
installation projects for storage complexes, and our
Mini-Warehouse Roll-A-Door is able to provide you
with a quality product that offers durability and security
while retaining ease of operation.

Cast Mini-Warehouse lock

Features

• Made from COLORSTEEL®
• Wide range of colour options
• A locking system specifically designed for use
on Mini-Warehouse Roll-A-Doors. Accommodates
two padlocks, one for the renting customer and one
for the storage proprietor should payments default.
• Smooth, quiet, greaseless operation

Series 1 detail

Find out more at www.garador.co.nz

Industrial
Series 2

Safe, secure and durable
With strong clean lines, our weather resistant
Roll-A-Doors are convenient and low maintenance.
The thick steel gauge ensures your assets are
protected and unwanted intruders are kept out.

Features
•
•
•
•

Wide range of colours available
Smooth, quiet and easy to operate
Manufactured to a durable time tested design
Operate with a push button via our
heavy-duty GDO-12 Hiro™ opener (optional)

Semi-Industrial
Series 3

Lightweight easy operation
Economical rolling door suitable for use in a variety
of applications such as counters, kiosks and bars,
emergency services, factories and warehouses.
Garador Series 3 semi-industrial roller doors are
available in a range of widths, heights and colours to suit
a wide variety of situations from domestic to commercial.

Features
•
•
•
•
•

Wide range of colours available
Smooth, quiet and easy to operate
Springs safely concealed
Manufactured to a durable time tested design
Manual or remote control operation available

Call us for a free measure and quote on 0800 GARADOR (427 236)

Openers
State-of-the-art door opening technology

It’s one thing to choose the perfect looking door for your home, but it has to operate faultlessly too. When it comes
to selecting the correct opener for your garage door, it’s worth having a discussion with your Garador dealer to talk
through your requirements.

Reﬂex RDO-1v4
Smart, simple and secure
The Garador Reflex is a slim and reliable Rolling Door
Opener. It features the power to effortlessly operate the
majority of residential Rolling Doors.

Features

• Ultra compact design – it can be installed in
almost any space
• Powerful yet quiet 600N motor
• Long lasting LED courtesy lights
• Soft start and stop to reduce door stress
Featuring

Tri-Tran+

128-bit Technology

Focus GTS-1
Quiet, quick and value for money
The Garador Focus is our entry level garage door opener
and has been designed to make your garage automation
easy. It offers a cutting edge garage opener at an
economical price. It still has all the important features
and a 650N DC motor that will provide ease of operation.

Features

• Smooth and efficient 650N DC motor
• Soft start and stop to reduce door stress
• Automatic courtesy light

Featuring

Tri-Tran+

128-bit Technology

Find out more at www.garador.co.nz

GDO-10 Toro
A giant in door automation
The Garador Toro offers a sophisticated industrial rolling
door opener with superior pulling power. It comes
as standard with built-in battery backup and a wall
mounted LCD control panel that can programme a
variety of operating modes for your security and safety.

Features

Two
Remotes Included

•
•
•
•
•

Logic controls with LCD screen
Heavy duty 1000N DC motor
Soft start and stop to reduce door stress
Manages up to 511 TrioCode™ 128 transmitters
Built in battery backup

The Toro opener is compatible with commercial Roller
Doors up to 28m2 and high duty cycles.

GDO-12 Hiro™
Powerhouse performance for
demanding applications
If you need to power a very large rolling door or live in a
high wind area, Hiro™ is the ideal choice. Hiro™’s heavy
duty motor delivers extraordinary power and its compact
design allows it to be used in tight spaces within your
garage or shed.

Features

Featuring

Tri-Tran+

•
•
•
•

Heavy duty 1400N DC motor
Soft start and stop to reduce door stress
Long lasting LED courtesy light
Manages TrioCode™ 128 transmitters &
Tri-Tran™ +

128-bit Technology

Call us for a free measure and quote on 0800 GARADOR (427 236)
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Accessories

Safety beams

Rechargeable
battery backup

Smart phone
control kit

In the event of a blackout or other
break to the power supply, the
opener will still be operational with
a rechargeable battery backup.

Garador’s optional Smart Phone
Control Kit lets you control your
garage door with your Android
or Apple smart phone wherever
you are in the world, so now you’ll
always know whether you shut your
garage door!

Bird proofing

Windlocking – Series 2

Windlocking – Series 1

If you want to deter birds from
entering and nesting in your building
while the roller door is closed, the
addition of a bird proofing brush strip
along the lintel is the perfect solution.

A heavy duty guide & clip design
that ensures the door is held captive
in the door track when exposed to
high wind situations, to reduce the
risk of blow-in blow-out wind forces,
as well as forced entry.

A unique guide & clip design that
ensures the door is held captive in
the door track when exposed to high
wind situations, to reduce the risk of
blow-in blow-out wind forces, as well
as forced entry. Domestic only.

If you have young children or pets,
the addition of infra-red beams
provides added safety and security,
as the door will automatically stop
and reverse if the beam is broken
whilst the door is closing.

Garador reliability warranty

It’s important to have peace of mind when you make a purchase,
and to know that the company you purchase from will be around to
service your warranty. Garador has been manufacturing garage doors
since 1962 and we offer some of the most extensive warranties available.
*Purchase a specific domestic door and opener package and get a 10 Year Warranty. T&C’s apply.
Regular servicing required. See website for further details. www.garador.co.nz/warranty

Colour Selector
Now you’ve chosen the style of garage door, all you have to do is select the colour that you want. Ask your Garador
dealer for our separate colour guide. We also have metal swatches for you to take away and test against your house
colour, and see what the colour looks like in different lights.

Tough and stylish steel

All of our pre-painted steel is manufactured for New Zealand conditions.
Garador garage doors are made from COLORSTEEL®. With over 30 years of
experience, COLORSTEEL® is made with custom paint formulations to provide
excellent colour performance and scratch resistance.

Series 1

Permanent Green

Mist Green

Scoria

Pioneer Red

Karaka

Lignite

Flaxpod*

Ebony*

Grey Friars

Lazerite Blue

New Denim Blue

Windsor Grey*

Thunder Grey

Ironsand

Slate

Dune^

Sandstone Grey

Surfmist^

Smooth Cream

Shale/Gull Grey

Desert Sand

Cloud

Titania

Zincalume®

Garador Roll-A-Doors are available in the following colours

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Flex-A-Door

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

MiniWarehouse

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Series 2

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Series 3

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

The colours in this gallery are intended as a guide only. Image editing procedures used in this brochure may also result in the colour of products not being
a true representation of those actually available. If colour selection is critical please request a steel colour sample from your local Garador dealer.
Please make contact with your Garador dealer for advice and samples. Garador reserves the right to change/delete colours without notice.
* Normally accepted imperfections that are inherent with flatter door styles may be visually enhanced by darker door colours such as those marked.
^ Colorbond range

You can trust Garador

We have been manufacturing and installing garage doors for over
50 years both here, in Australia and beyond. When you buy a Garador
door you can relax. Our workmanship is second to none and our
installers are professionals who know exactly what they’re doing.
We believe in the old adage, ‘do it once, do it right’.

Every Kiwi deserves a reliable
garage door

Garador has looked after Kiwis for more than 50 years and we believe that
reliability is paramount when it comes to your garage door.

Arrange a free measure & quote
Your local Garador specialist offers a free on-site measure and quote
service, providing style, design, colour and technology consultation to
ensure that the best garage door and opening system is installed in
your home.
Call us on 0800 427 236 or visit our website at
www.garador.co.nz to book a consultation.

Now available for specific door and opener packages. Regular servicing required.
Talk to your Garador dealer today or visit www.garador.co.nz/warranty.

Each Garador door is custom-built to fit your garage perfectly. For more details on this product or
our other ranges call 0800 427 236 or visit www.garador.co.nz.
a) Rolling and Flex-A-Door doors, in normal residential use, are covered by a 5 year warranty for
steel door curtain, 12 months on surface coating, locking mechanism and all other components
and all associated labour; conditional on proper care guidelines. Full details of the warranty
and care guidelines are available from www.garador.co.nz. Warranty only applies to doors
purchased and installed in New Zealand. Warranty only valid if warranty conditions are met.

For further information please contact your Garador dealer:

b) Industrial Rolling doors, in normal commercial use, are covered by a 12 month warranty for steel
door curtain, surface coating, locking mechanism and all other components and all associated
labour; conditional on proper care guidelines. Full details of the warranty and care guidelines
are available from www.garador.co.nz. Warranty only applies to doors purchased and installed
in New Zealand. Warranty only valid if warranty conditions are met.
c) For areas within one kilometre of a corrosive environment eg. salt air or industrial fallout,
special care and maintenance are generally required for metal products. Consult your Garador
Accredited Dealer for advice.
d) The process of roll forming sheet steel may cause irregularities in flat panel surfaces.
Garador prides itself on producing quality products and makes every effort to limit this visual
effect where possible.
e) The company reserves the right to make changes or improvements to the products or
accessories without notice and without incurring any obligation to make similar changes or
improvements to goods previously ordered. Specifications subject to change without notice.
f) While New Zealand Steel Limited is our preferred supplier, steel products from other sources
may also be used.
g) Details correct at date of publication.
As with all types of garage doors, for optimal trouble free performance and safety, we recommend
you have your door serviced annually.
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Garador™ is a brand of B&D Doors (NZ) Ltd. Ph. +64 3 384 5145

0800 427 236
www.garador.co.nz

